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Foreword 
We strive for excellence in our scientific endeavors 
and in the publications of our work. This 
bibliography is our effort to provide the best 
scientific information possible to maintain and 
improve safety and health at work. I believe that 
this bibliography reflects and reinforces the 
NIOSH values of relevance, quality, and impact, 
and demonstrates the consistent commitment 
of NIOSH and our partners to all workers as they 
face challenges to be safe and healthy while 
contributing to our nation’s productivity. Please 
explore these products further and distribute them 
freely in workplaces and to our colleagues in the 
occupational health and safety community. 
 
John Howard, M.D. 
Director, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health 
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Introduction 
This word cloud, based on the NIOSH logo, was produced from the titles of products in the NIOSH 
Bibliography of Communication and Research Products 2014. Larger type indicates the words were used 
more often in publication titles. Smaller type shows words used less frequently. Source: NIOSHTIC-2 
Bibliographic Database, word cloud produced using Tagul, www.tagul.com. 
Introduction  
2014—The Year in NIOSH Communication Products 
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) in 2014 continued to 
lead the scientific response to workplace safety and health issues, as the Institute again 
stepped forward to address concerns that have arisen from new technologies. The year 
also saw NIOSH authors contributing to one of the largest coordinated efforts of the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in recent memory—the response to 
the unprecedented and devastating Ebola virus disease outbreak in West Africa. 
Ebola response 
Many NIOSH professionals journeyed to West Africa in 2014 to help with the CDC 
effort, while others traveled to Atlanta to help staff the CDC Emergency Operations 
Center. Still more NIOSH staff members contributed their expertise to produce guidance 
and communication products that provided critical information for healthcare workers 
who faced the challenge of treating patients suspected of being ill from the Ebola virus. 
In October 2014, two American nurses 
contracted the Ebola virus in Dallas, 
Texas, while treating a patient there who 
had been infected with the disease in 
Africa. The concern over Ebola 
prompted healthcare professionals 
across the United States to seek reliable 
information about personal protective 
equipment (PPE) and other precautions 
that could protect workers from 
exposure to the deadly virus. Even 
workers outside the healthcare 
industry—such as airport employees—
turned to NIOSH for advice. 
NIOSH-INFO received its first Ebola 
inquiry on August 1, 2014. As of 
February 6, 2015, it had responded to 
267 Ebola-related inquiries. NIOSH is 
one of four CDC centers designated as 
points of response during Ebola, and it has been responsible for answering all Ebola-
related workplace inquiries, with the exception of healthcare workers. Inquiry topics have 
included PPE and other recommendations for first responders and emergency personnel, 
sewage and waste management, mortuary workers, and air transportation workers. 
A special section in the NIOSH Bibliography of Science and Communication Products 2014 
contains references on communication products nominated for NIOSH Science Awards. 
Photo by NIOSH 
Ambulance drivers and drivers’ mates in the Kambia 
district of Sierra Leone wear extended PPE as part of 
a training course on basic infection prevention and 
control. Part of the class, held in 2014, was to teach 
proper techniques for donning and doffing PPE. 
Standing on the right at the back of the room is 
Catherine Beaucham of the NIOSH Hazard 
Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch. 
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Guinea  3,248 2,840 2,147 
Liberia  9,249 3,150 4,117 
Sierra Leone  11,517 8,389 3,576 
Total  23,014 14,379 9,840 
Source: CDC, http://go.usa.gov/3axvQ 
Workplace Technology Trends 
When new technologies are developed for workplaces and have the potential to be 
hazards, NIOSH researchers set out to study the scientific literature and conduct research 
into health and safety risks that workers could face.  
The keywords that NIOSH applies to communication and research products can be useful 
in showing the direction the Institute is taking as it pursues its mission. Following are 
some insights gained from an analysis of NIOSH keywords used since 1974, with special 
emphasis given to keywords that have shown substantial change over the years. 
Nanotechnology 
Nanotechnology is the manipulation of matter on a near-atomic scale to produce new 
structures, materials, and devices. The technology promises scientific advancement in 
many sectors such as medicine, consumer products, energy, materials, and 
manufacturing. Occupational health risks associated with manufacturing and using 
nanomaterials are not yet clearly understood. 
The first product in the NIOSHTIC-2 bibliographic database to use “nanotechnology” 
as a keyword was “Diffusional Deposition of Ultrafine Particles in the Human Lung,” a 
chapter in the book, Aerosols in the Mining and Industrial Work Environments, Vol. 1, 
Fundamentals and Status, published in January 1983.  In 2001, nanotechnology began a 
steady annual increase as the technology became reality in an increasing number of 
products and workplaces. In 2014 NIOSH communication products, nanotechnology 
ranked as the No. 12 most-used keyword, with nearly 1 out of every 10 NIOSH products 
using it as a keyword. 
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 Figure 1: Percentage of NIOSH Products Using “Nanotechnology” as a Keyword 
 
Other keywords sometimes related to nanotechnology have similarly increased in use by 
NIOSH publications. For instance, the keyword “particulates” has experienced nearly a 
four-fold increase in the past 10 years. The keyword “cell function” has risen six-fold in 
the percentage of NIOSH products using it as a keyword since 2001. 
Figure 2: Particulates Figure 3: Cell function 
   
Additional keyword trends 
Other research topics featured prominently in the NIOSH Bibliography of 
Communication and Research Products 2014  have also seen dramatic increases in usage 
during the past 20 years. 
Epidemiology and Toxicology 
“Epidemiology,” the study of the incidence, distribution, and control of disease in a 
population, has grown in importance as an occupational safety and health topic. In 1974, 
“epidemiology” was used as a keyword in less than 2 percent of NIOSH products. By 
2014, more than 9 percent of NIOSH products used it as a keyword. 
“Toxicology” has been described by the Society of Toxicology as “… the study of the 
adverse effects of chemical, physical or biological agents on living organisms and the 
ecosystem, including the prevention and amelioration of such adverse effects.” Its use as a 
keyword had a strong peak in 1978 and a strong resurgence in 2013 and 2014. 
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The strength of keywords such as “Epidemiology” and “Toxicology” in 2014 may be in 
part attributed to the rise of nanotechnology research at NIOSH, as well as the NIOSH 
skin notation project, which reports on the health risks of skin exposures to chemicals in 
the workplace. 
Figure 4: Epidemiology Figure 5: Toxicology 
  
Cancer 
As the NIOSH occupational safety and health mission evolved, workplace health became 
a larger focus of the Institute’s research. This is evidenced by a nearly 6-fold increase from 
1974 to 2014 in NIOSH communication products using the keyword “cancer.” 
Figure 6: Cancer 
 
Mining 
Research that promotes safety and health for the mining industry has always been an 
important aspect of the NIOSH mission. The keyword “mining”—and keywords that 
incorporate “mining”—have grown nearly five-fold from 1974 to 2014. 
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Figure 7: Mining 
 
Background on NIOSH 
NIOSH plays a vital role in protecting the safety and health of more than 156 million 
workers in the United States.1 Occupational safety and health experts across the United 
States and worldwide rely on NIOSH research.  Researchers at NIOSH contributed to 761 
publications in 2014—each furthering the understanding of occupational safety and 
health. 
NIOSH studies occupational safety and health and recommends how to make workplaces 
safer and healthier. Scientists throughout the Institute study safety and health issues in 10 
National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) sectors:  
• Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing. 
• Construction. 
• Healthcare and Social Assistance. 
• Manufacturing. 
• Mining. 
• Oil and Gas Extraction.  
• Public Safety. 
• Services. 
• Transportation, Warehousing and Utilities.  
• Wholesale and Retail Trade. 
This research delves into diverse topics that include—among many others— 
nanotechnology, lung disorders, exposures to hazardous chemicals, traumatic injury, 
personal protective equipment, and job stress. 
The Institute’s professionals translate the results of research into knowledge, 
interventions, solutions, and technologies that will help both employers and employees 
reduce workplace risks to safety and health. Businesses and industries rely on NIOSH 
1U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics [2013]. Current Population Survey. 2014.  
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findings to identify and lessen workplace hazards, which in turn reduces the human toll 
caused by workplace deaths, injuries, and illnesses. Safer and healthier workplaces also 
help protect the economic vitality of U.S. business and industry. Work-related deaths, 
injuries, and illnesses cost employers more than $250 billion in medical expenses and 
productivity losses alone in 2007. This amount exceeds the individual costs of cancer, 
coronary heart disease, stroke, and diabetes.2  
At the heart of the Institute’s efforts to promote safety and health are its publications, 
which range from articles in scientific journals, to fact sheets for informing workers about 
risks they may face on the job. NIOSH authors also contribute to occupational safety and 
health books, present their research findings at conferences and symposiums, and publish 
reports of research investigations involving workplace injuries, illnesses, and deaths. 
Background on 2014 NIOSH Publications 
Journal Articles 
In 2014, NIOSH authors contributed to 588 articles or abstracts that appeared in 199 
scientific journals. These publications include widely respected and influential journals, 
such as the Journal of the American Medical Association, as well as highly specialized 
publications, such as Birth Defects Research Part A: Clinical and Molecular Teratology. 
The Toxicologist, followed by the Occupational & Environmental Medicine published the 
most articles, abstracts, or proceedings documents written or coauthored by NIOSH 
researchers and professionals. Table I shows the top 10 journals that published NIOSH 
articles in 2014.  Table II shows top 10 journals from 1974 through 2014. 
Table II: Top 10 Journals Publishing NIOSH Research in 2014 
 
Rank   Journal 
 
Articles 
1 Toxicologist 51 
2 Occupational & Environmental Medicine 40 
3 Journal of Occupational and Environmental Hygiene 28 
4 American Journal of Industrial Medicine 26 
5 The Annals of Occupational Hygiene 21 
6 Journal Occupational and Environmental Medicine 14 
7 Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report  11 
7 Public Library of Science (PloS) One 11 
9 American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine 8 
9 Transactions of the Society for Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration 8 
Source: NIOSHTIC-2 Bibliographic Database 
2 Leigh JP [2011]. Economic burden of occupational injury and illness in the United States. 
Millbank Q 89:728–772.   
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Table III: Top 10 Journals Publishing NIOSH Research 1974 through 2014 
 
Rank   Journal 
 
Articles 
1 American Journal of Industrial Medicine 973 
2 Toxicologist 918 
3 American Industrial Hygiene Association Journal 639 
4 Applied Occupational and Environmental Hygiene 603 
5 Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine 474 
6 Journal of Occupational and Environmental Hygiene 385 
7 Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 299 
8 Environmental Health Perspectives 274 
9 Occupational & Environmental Medicine 268 
10 The Annals of Occupational Hygiene 266 
Source: NIOSHTIC-2 Bibliographic Database 
 
2014 NIOSH Publication Facts 
NIOSH Divisions, Laboratories and Offices 
NIOSH is organized into divisions, laboratories, and offices, each supporting the NIOSH 
occupational safety and health mission. The divisions, laboratories, and offices produce 
differing types of publications, such as scientific journal articles, reports of investigations, 
NIOSH numbered publications, and book chapters. 
Table IV gives background information on NIOSH divisions. 
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Table IV: NIOSH Divisions, Offices, and Laboratories 
Division Abbreviation 
NIOSH Office of the Director  
NIOSH OD gives direction for the Institute and support for its goal of providing 
leadership in research and guidance to prevent work-related illness, injury, 
disability, and death. 
OD 
Division of Applied Research and Technology 
DART develops and evaluates methods and tools to identify workplace hazards, 
and strategies and technologies to control exposures to them. 
DART 
Division of Compensation Analysis and Support 
DCAS assists claimants and supports the role of the U.S. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services under the Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation 
Program Act of 2000. 
DCAS 
Division of Respiratory Disease Studies 
DRDS researches how to prevent work-related respiratory illness, injury, and death. DRDS 
Division of Surveillance, Hazard Evaluations and Field Studies 
DSHEFS—through surveillance, worksite evaluations, and research—detects and 
works to prevent work-related illness. 
DSHEFS 
Division of Safety Research 
DSR addresses the leading causes of traumatic injuries and fatalities in the 
workplace. 
DSR 
Education and Information Division 
EID draws from the diversity of scientific and medical sources in order to focus 
information on specific occupational safety and health problems. 
EID 
Health Effects Laboratory Division 
HELD scientifically establishes causes and mechanisms of disease and injury in the 
workplace. 
HELD 
National Personal Protective Technology Laboratory 
NPPTL seeks to prevent work-related injury, illness, and death by advancing the 
state of knowledge and application of personal protective technologies. 
NPPTL 
Office of Extramural Programs 
OEP manages the peer review and program management of the NIOSH extramural 
research and training program portfolios. 
OEP 
Office of Mine Safety and Health Research 
OMSHR, through research and prevention, works to eliminate mining fatalities, 
injuries, and illnesses. 
OMSHR 
Source: Inside NIOSH 
NIOSH Locations 
Headquartered in Washington, D.C. and Atlanta, Georgia, NIOSH has research 
laboratories and offices in the following locations: 
• Anchorage, Alaska 
• Cincinnati, Ohio 
• Denver, Colorado 
• Morgantown, West Virginia 
• Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
• Spokane, Washington 
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NORA Sectors 
The National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) is a partnership program to 
stimulate innovative research and improve workplace practices. NIOSH and its partners 
have formed 10 NORA Sector Councils, including participants from academia, industry, 
labor, and government. 
The NORA sectors follow the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), 
which classifies businesses for collecting, analyzing, and publishing statistical data related 
to the U.S. business economy. 
Many NIOSH products are assigned to NORA sectors because their content applies to the 
sectors. A NIOSH publication can be assigned to more than one NORA sector. Table III 
shows how 2014 NIOSH publications were allotted to the 10 NORA sectors.  
Table V: NIOSH Products by NORA Sectors, 2014 
Rank NORA Sector No. 
1. Manufacturing 161 
2. Mining 103 
3. Services 88 
4. Construction 72 
5. Public Safety 60 
6. Healthcare and Social Assistance 54 
7. Transportation, Warehousing and Utilities 33 
8. Wholesale and Retail Trade 28 
9. Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 14 
10. Mining: Oil and Gas Extraction 11 
Source: NIOSHTIC-2 Bibliographic Database 
Subjects of NIOSH Products 
Each NIOSH product is assigned keywords that describe its content. For 2014 NIOSH 
publications, 2,781 different keywords were applied to the 761 publications listed in this 
bibliography. 
Keywords for each publication can be viewed by accessing the NIOSHTIC-2 
Bibliographic Database. References listed in this bibliography give NIOSHTIC-2 
identification numbers for each publication, and the PDF version of this document gives 
links to the NIOSHTIC-2 Bibliographic Database listing for all publications. Searching in 
NIOSHTIC-2 for any keyword will provide all documents using that keyword. 
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This word cloud was generated from the top 100 keywords used in the NIOSH Bibliography of 
Communication and Research Products 2014. The size of the type corresponds to the number of times the 
keywords were used. Source: NIOSHTIC-2 Bibliographic Database, word cloud produced using Tagul, 
www.tagul.com. 
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The following table lists keywords used in 2014 NIOSH products, ranked in order 
of the number of products in which they appear.  
Table VI: Top 100 Keywords used in NIOSH Publications, 2014 
1. Exposure levels 219 
2. Humans 204 
3. Risk factors 156 
4. Men 147 
5. Workers 145 
6. Women 140 
7. Work environment 131 
8. Statistical analysis 123 
9. Pulmonary system disorders 96 
10. Nanotechnology 93 
11. Respiratory system disorders 92 
12. Laboratory animals 87 
13. Mining industry 80 
14. Toxicology 77 
15. Injury prevention 73 
15. Animals 73 
17. Exposure assessment 72 
17. Analytical processes 72 
17. Injuries 72 
20. Pulmonary function 70 
21. Training 69 
21. Particulates 69 
23. Pulmonary system 67 
24. Models 65 
25. Epidemiology 64 
26. Personal protective equipment 63 
27. Hazards 59 
28. Surveillance programs 58 
29. Cell function 57 
29. Underground mining 57 
29. Health hazards 57 
29. Cancer 57 
33. Cellular function 55 
34. Sampling 54 
35. Ventilation 53 
36. Demographic characteristics 52 
36. Lung 52 
38. Emergency responders 51 
39. Engineering controls 50 
40. Laboratory testing 49 
41. Equipment design 48 
42. Chemical properties 46 
42. Sociological factors 46 
42. Accident prevention 46 
45. Education 45 
46. Coal mining 44 
46. Work practices 44 
48. Aerosols 43 
49. Racial factors 42 
49. Worker health 42 
49. Traumatic injuries 42 
49. Safety education 42 
49. Employee exposure 42 
54. Pulmonary disorders 39 
54. Fire fighters 39 
54. Biomarkers 39 
57. Lung disorders 38 
57. Proteins 38 
59. Cellular reactions 37 
59. Age groups 37 
59. Chemical composition 37 
62. Toxic effects 36 
62. Respiration 36 
64. Disease prevention 35 
64. Health surveys 35 
64. Respirable dust 35 
64. Measurement equipment 35 
64. Stress 35 
69. Police officers 34 
69. Safety practices 34 
69. Cardiovascular system disorders 34 
69. Safety measures 34 
69. Mortality rates 34 
74. Morbidity rates 33 
74. Risk analysis 33 
74. Health care personnel 33 
74. Occupations 33 
74. Ergonomics 33 
79. Respiratory protective equipment 32 
79. Control technology 32 
81. Mathematical models 31 
81. Cardiovascular disease 31 
81. Mortality data 31 
81. Lung function 31 
85. Occupational exposure 30 
85. Cardiovascular system disease 30 
85. Questionnaires 30 
88. Cell damage 29 
88. Personal protection 29 
88. Skin exposure 29 
91. Cardiovascular system 28 
91. Noise 28 
93. Respiratory protection 27 
93. Occupational hazards 27 
93. Respiratory irritants 27 
93. Diseases 27 
93. Respirators 27 
98. Musculoskeletal system disorders 26 
 Source: NIOSHTIC-2 Bibliographic Database 
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The keywords used most often by NIOSH divisions, laboratories, or offices (DLO) show 
research priorities of each organization. Table V shows top keywords for each DLO. 
Table VII: Top Keywords by NIOSH Division, Laboratory, or Office, 2014 
Division of  
Applied Research  
and Technology (DART) 
Division of  
Respiratory Disease  
Studies (DRDS) 
Division of Surveillance,  
Hazard Evaluations  
and Field Studies (DSHEFS) 
1. Exposure levels 1.  Respiratory system disorders 1.  Exposure levels 
2. Risk factors 2.  Pulmonary system disorders 2.  Humans 
3. Humans 3. Humans 3.  Risk factors 
4. Women 4.  Exposure levels 4.  Women 
5. Workers 5.  Statistical analysis 5.  Men 
6. Work environment 6.  Lung disorders 6.  Work environment 
7. Men 6.  Men 6.  Workers 
8. Analytical processes 8.  Pulmonary function 8.  Statistical analysis 
9. Control technology 9.  Women 8.  Surveillance programs 
10. Engineering controls 9.  Workers 9.  Cancer 
11. Sampling 11.  Pulmonary system 9.  Employee exposure 
12. Work practices 11.  Surveillance programs 10.  Epidemiology 
13. Cancer 13.  Lung function 11.  Fire fighters 
14. Epidemiology 13.  Risk factors 12.  Health hazards 
15. Hearing loss 13.  Work environment 13.  Personal protective equipment 
    Division of Safety  
Research (DSR) 
Education and Information 
Division (EID) 
Health Effects  
Laboratory Division (HELD) 
1. Traumatic injuries 1. Hazards 1. Exposure levels 
2. Injuries 2. Health hazards 2. Laboratory animals 
2. Injury prevention 3. Workers 3. Nanotechnology 
4. Accident prevention 4. Humans 4. Humans 
5. Training 5. Injury prevention 5. Animals 
6. Accidents 6. Exposure levels 6. Pulmonary system disorders 
6. Fire fighters 7. Education 7. Toxicology 
8. Safety practices 8. Safety education 8. Cell function 
9. Emergency responders 8. Training 9. Cellular function 
9. Motor vehicles 10. Accident prevention 10. Men 
11. Men 11. Occupational safety programs 10. Pulmonary function 
12. Humans 11. Risk factors 12. Pulmonary system 
12. Work practices 13. Disease prevention 13. Women 
14. Fire safety 13. Occupational hazards 14. Risk factors 
14. Work environment 13. Teaching 15. Lung 
   National Personal Protective 
Technology Laboratory (NPPTL) 
NIOSH Office  
of the Director (OD) 
Office of Mine Safety  
and Health Research (OMSHR) 
1. Respirators 1. Work environment 1. Mining industry 
2. Respiratory equipment 2. Humans 2. Underground mining 
3. Personal protective equipment 3. Workers 3. Coal mining 
3. Respiratory protective equipment 4. Men 4. Ventilation 
5. Face masks 5. Injury prevention 5. Mining equipment 
6. Respiratory protection 5. Risk factors 6. Coal dust 
7. Filters 5. Statistical analysis 6. Equipment design 
8. Air purifying respirators 5. Women 8. Miners 
9. Aerosols 5. Worker health 8. Respirable dust 
9. Equipment reliability 10. Exposure levels 10. Control technology 
11. Equipment design 11. Health care personnel 10. Dust particles 
11. Humans 11. Training 12. Engineering controls 
11. Infection control 11. Work practices 12. Mine workers 
11. Laboratory testing 14. Accident prevention 12. Models 
11. Simulation methods 14. Behavior 15. Dust analysis 
 Source: NIOSHTIC-2 Bibliographic Database 
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NIOSH [2014]. Perdida auditiva es prevenible y usted puede hacer algo al respecto. 
Infographic. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-128sp.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044649 | NORA: Construction / Manufacturing / Construcción / Fabricación 
NIOSH [2014]. Buy quiet: hearing loss is preventable. Poster. By Hayden CS II. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-129.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044639 | NORA: Construction / Manufacturing 
NIOSH [2014]. Buy quiet. Video. By Hayden CS II. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-130.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044638 | NORA: Construction / Manufacturing 
NIOSH [2014]. Observation-based posture assessment: review of current practice and 
recommendations for improvement. By Lowe BD, Weir PL, Andrews DM. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-131.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044759  
NIOSH [2014]. Guidelines for performing a helmet-CAM respirable dust survey and 
conducting subsequent analysis with the enhanced video analysis of dust exposures 
(EVADE) software. Report of investigations RI-9696. By Reed WR, Kwitowski AJ, 
Helfrich WJ, Cecala AB, Joy GJ. Pittsburgh, PA: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-133.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044735 | NORA: Mining 
NIOSH [2014]. Enhanced video analysis of dust exposures (EVADE) software. 
CD-ROM. By Reed WR, Kwitowski AJ, Helfrich WJ, Cecala AB, Joy GJ. 
Pittsburgh, PA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-134c.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044736 | NORA: Mining 
NIOSH [2014]. Health hazard evaluation program: what employers should know. 
Booklet. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-135.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045131 | NORA: Services 
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NIOSH [2014]. Health hazard evaluation program: what employees should know. 
Booklet. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-136.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045132 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH list of antineoplastic and other hazardous drugs in healthcare 
settings, 2014. By Connor TH, MacKenzie BA, DeBord DG, Trout DB, O’Callaghan JP. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-138.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045019 | NORA: Healthcare and Social Assistance 
NIOSH [2014]. Recommended practices: protecting temporary workers. By OSHA, 
NIOSH. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-139.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044944  
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: 2-diethylaminoethanol, 
CAS No. 100-37-8. By Hudson NL, Dotson GS, Niemeier T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication 
No. 2014-140.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044986  
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: 2-ethoxyethyl acetate, 
CAS No. 111-15-9. By Hudson NL, Dotson GS, B’Hymer C, Dahm M. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-141.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044987 | NORA: Healthcare and Social Assistance / Manufacturing / Services 
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: 2-mercaptobenzothiazole, 
CAS No. 149-30-4; sodium 2-mercaptobenzothiazol, CAS No. 2492-26-4; 
Zinc 2-Mercaptobenzothiazol, CASNo.155-04-4. By Hudson NL, Dotson GS. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-142.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044988  
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NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: allyl glycidyl ether (AGE), 
CAS No. 106-92-3. By Hudson NL, Dotson GS, Johnson V, Sussell A. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-143.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044989  
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: ethyl acrylate, CAS No. 140-88-5. 
By Hudson NL, Dotson GS, Dahm M, B’Hymer C. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-144.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044990 | NORA: Healthcare and Social Assistance / Manufacturing / Services 
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: methyl isocyanate, 
CAS No. 624-83-9. By Hudson NL, Dotson GS. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-145.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044991  
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: nitrobenzene, CAS No. 98-95-3. 
By Hudson NL, Dotson GS, Snawder J. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-146.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044992 | NORA: Construction / Transportation, Warehousing and Utilities 
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: phenylhydrazine, 
CAS No. 100- 63-0. By Hudson NL, Dotson GS. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-147.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044993  
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: isophorone diisocyanate, 
CAS No. 4098-71-9. By Hudson NL, Dotson GS. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2014-148.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044994  
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH skin notation (SK) profiles: propargyl alcohol, 
CAS No. 107-19-7. By Hudson NL, Dotson GS, Tapp L, Sussell A. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication 
No. 2014-149.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044995 | NORA: Services 
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NIOSH [2014]. Quick sleep tips for truck drivers. Brochure. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication 
No. 2014-150.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044905 | NORA: Healthcare and Social Assistance / Transportation, Warehousing 
and Utilities 
NIOSH [2014]. Ergonomic solutions for retailers: prevention of material handling 
injuries in the grocery sector. By Anderson VP. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-100. 
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045301 | NORA: Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Law enforcement officer motor vehicle safety: findings from a 
statewide survey. By Tiesman HM, Heick RJ. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-101.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045712 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Caring for yourself while caring for others: training for homecare 
workers. Educational curriculum. By Baron S, Nickels L, Forrester C, Sheahan M, 
Stock L. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-102.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045410  
NIOSH [2014]. Caring for yourself while caring for others: practical tips for homecare 
workers. Educational curriculum. By NIOSH and the following: Labor Occupational 
Health Program, Public Authority for In-home Supportive Services, Service Employees 
International Union: United Long Term Care Workers. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-103.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045412  
NIOSH [2014]. Online training helps protect nurses and other healthcare workers 
from workplace violence. A story of impact fact sheet. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-118.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045507 | NORA: Healthcare and Social Assistance / Transportation, Warehousing 
and Utilities 
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NIOSH [2014]. PFD manufacturer adopts NIOSH research into product development 
process. A story of impact fact sheet. Anchorage, AK: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-119.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045379  
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Connecticut edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication 
No. 2015-121.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045544 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Kentucky edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-122.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045552 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Arizona edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-123.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045714 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Arkansas edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-126.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045543 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Alabama edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-130.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045545 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Alaska edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-132.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045542 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
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NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Iowa edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-133.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045549 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Kansas edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-134.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045551 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Delaware edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-140.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045546 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, Illinois edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-172.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045547 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. Youth@Work—talking safety: a safety & health curriculum for young 
workers, California edition. Educational curriculum. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-173.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045538 | NORA: Services / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
NIOSH [2014]. A NIOSH-funded research study improves safety and health of farm 
workers and their families. A story of impact fact sheet. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-175.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045346  
NIOSH [2014]. NIOSH smart phone application improves ladder safety to reduce falls. 
A story of impact fact sheet. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2015-176.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045348 | NORA: Construction 
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NIOSH [2014]. Use of model farmers proves effective in increasing safety practices 
among Navajo agricultural workers. A story of impact fact sheet. Atlanta, GA: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH) Publication 












Azman A, Camargo H, Alcorn L [2014]. Laboratory evaluations of a redesigned 
collapsible drill steel enclosure to reduce noise from roof bolting machines. 
In: NOISE-CON 2014. The 29th Conference of the Institute of Noise Control 
Engineering, September 8−10, 2014, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Washington, 
DC: The Institute of Noise Control Engineering of the U.S.A (INCE/U.S.A), 
pp. NC14−088.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045699 | NORA: Mining 
Cauda E, Joy G, Miller A, Mischler S [2014]. Analysis of the silica percent in airborne 
respirable mine dust samples from U.S. operations. In: Silica and associated respirable 
mineral particles, STP 1565. West Conshohocken, PA: ASTM International, pp. 12−27.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044087 | NORA: Mining 
Chisholm WP, Lee T, Chirila M [2014]. Determination of crystalline silica in dust at 
low concentrations by low-temperature infrared spectrometry. In: Silica and associated 
respirable mineral particles, STP 1565. West Conshohocken, PA: ASTM International, 
pp. 169−179.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044094  
Coggins MA, Healy CB, Lee T, Harper M [2014]. Performance of high-flow-rate samplers for 
respirable crystalline silica measurement under field conditions: preliminary study. In: Silica 
and associated respirable mineral particles, STP 1565. West Conshohocken, PA: ASTM 
International, pp. 125−138.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044092 | NORA: Construction / Mining 
Colinet JF, Reed WR, Potts JD [2014]. Continuous mining dust levels in 20-foot cuts with 
and without a scrubber operating. Preprint 14-033. In: SME Annual Meeting and Exhibit 
(SME 2014): Leadership in Uncertain Times, February 23–26, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Englewood, CO: Society for Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration, Inc., pp. 1−7.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045385 | NORA: Mining 
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Colinet JF, Reed WR, Potts JD [2014]. Continuous mining dust levels in 20-foot cuts with 
and without a scrubber operating. In: 2014 SME Annual Meeting & Exhibit (SME 
2014): Leadership in Uncertain Times. Englewood, CO: Society for Mining, Metallurgy, 
and Exploration, Inc., pp. 180−185.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045065 | NORA: Mining 
Dong J, Porter DW, Battelli L, Wolfarth MG, Richardson D, Ma Q [2014]. Inflammation 
and rapid-onset fibrosis in mouse lungs induced by multi-walled carbon nanotubes. 
In: Fibrosis: from bench to bedside, proceedings of the Keystone Symposia on Molecular 
and Cellular Biology, March 23−28, 2014, Keystone, Colorado. 
Silverthorne, CO: Keystone Symposia, p. 96.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045372 | NORA: Manufacturing 
Dong RG, Welcome DE, McDowell TW, Wu JZ [2014]. Methods for calibrating  
human vibration models. In: Human vibration—from theory to industrial and clinical 
applications, proceedings of the fifth American Conference on Human Vibration, 
June 10−13, 2014, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. University of Guelph, pp. 18−19.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045710 | NORA: Construction 
Dong RG, Welcome DE, Peterson DR, Xu S, McDowell TW, Warren C, Asaki T, 
Kudernatsch S, Brammer A [2014]. Tool-specific effectiveness of vibration-reducing 
gloves for attenuating palm-transmitted vibration. In: Human vibration—from theory to 
industrial and clinical applications, proceedings of the fifth American Conference on 
Human Vibration, June 10−13, 2014, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. University of Guelph, 
pp. 29−30.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045708 | NORA: Construction 
Eastlake AC, Geraci CL [2014]. Nanocellulose—evaluation of the full spectrum 
of workplace health and safety. In: Nanotech 2014: electronics, manufacturing, 
environment, energy & water, technical proceedings of the 2014 NSTI Nanotechnology 
Conference and Expo, June 15−18, 2014, Washington, DC. Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press, 
pp. 105−108.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045263 | NORA: Manufacturing 
Elliott M, Foote A, Doepke A, Feng HA [2014]. Rapid measurement of fumigants for 
protection of transportation workers and emergency responders. In: Occupational Safety 
in Transport Conference, September 18−19, 2014, Surfers Paradise, Queensland, 
Australia. Surfers Paradise, Queensland, Australia: CARRS-Q, Queensland University 
of Technology, pp. 1−10.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045441 | NORA: Public Safety / Transportation, Warehousing and Utilities 
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Flynn MA, Castellanos E, Flores A [2014]. Culture, the safety professional, and building 
organizational capacity: reflections from the field on safety promotion in cross-cultural 
settings. In: Safety 2014: Proceedings of the 2014 ASSE Professional Development 
Conference, June 8−11, 2014, Orlando, Florida. Des Plaines, IL: American Society 
of Safety Engineers, pp. 1−10.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044888 | NORA: Construction / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
Flynn MA, Castellanos E, Flores A [2014]. La cultura, los profesionales de la seguridad y 
el desarrollo de la de capacidad de las organizaciones: consideraciones prácticas sobre la 
promoción de la seguridad en ambientes multiculturales. In: Seguridad 2014: Actas de la 
Conferencia de 2014 ASSE Desarrollo Profesional, 8 a 11 junio, 2014, Orlando, Florida. 
Des Plaines, IL: Sociedad Americana de Ingenieros de Seguridad, pp. 1−10.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044889 | NORA: Construction / Wholesale and Retail Trade 
Harris ML, Alexander D [2014]. Moisture variance of mine dust samples and the 
inclusion of moisture as incombustible content. Preprint 14-145. In: 2014 SME Annual 
Meeting & Exhibit (SME 2014): Leadership in Uncertain Times, February 23−26, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Englewood, CO: Society for Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration, 
Inc., pp. 1−5.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045052 | NORA: Mining 
Harris ML, Alexander D [2014]. Moisture variance of mine dust samples and the 
inclusion of moisture as incombustible content. In: 2014 SME Annual Meeting & Exhibit 
(SME 2014): Leadership in Uncertain Times. Englewood, CO: Society for Mining, 
Metallurgy, and Exploration, Inc., pp. 661−665.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045015 | NORA: Mining 
Hayes T, Parish H, Key-Schwartz R, Popp D [2014]. An evaluation of aerosol- and 
liquid-generated silica samples for proficiency analytical testing. In: Silica and 
associated respirable mineral particles, STP 1565. West Conshohocken, PA: ASTM 
International, pp. 232−240.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044336  
He X, Wang L, Rojanasakul Y [2014]. Single-walled carbon nanotubes induce fibrogenic 
response by promoting epithelial/fibroblast-to-myofibroblast transition: an in vitro 
molecular toxicity pathway based risk assessment. In: Nanotech 2014: electronics, 
manufacturing, environment, energy & water, technical proceedings of the 2014 NSTI 
Nanotechnology Conference and Expo, June 15−18, 2014, Washington, DC. 
Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press, pp. 158−161.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045226 | NORA: Manufacturing 
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Hill R, Retzer K, O’Connor M, Lincoln J, Gunter M [2014]. Fatal injuries in offshore oil 
and gas operations: United States, 2003−2010. In: Hughes B, ed. Society of Petroleum 
Engineers—SPE International Conference on Health, Safety and Environment 
2014: The Journey Continues, Vol 3. Long Beach, CA: Society of Petroleum Engineers, 
pp. 1747−1750. 
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045031 | NORA: Mining: Oil and Gas Extraction 
Hill R, Retzer K, O’Connor M, Lincoln J, Gunter M [2014]. Journey management: a 
strategic approach to reducing your workers’ greatest risk. In: Society of Petroleum 
Engineers—SPE International Conference on Health, Safety and Environment 
2014: The Journey Continues. Long Beach, CA: Society of Petroleum Engineers, 
pp. 1876−1882. 
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045032 | NORA: Mining: Oil and Gas Extraction 
Hodson LL, Geraci CL [2014]. Prevention through design concepts for sustainable 
development of nanomaterials. In: Nanotech 2014: electronics, manufacturing, 
environment, energy & water, technical proceedings of the 2014 NSTI Nanotechnology 
Conference and Expo, June 15−18, 2014, Washington, DC. Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press, 
pp. 115−118.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045261 | NORA: Manufacturing 
Hubbs AF, Sargent LM, Sriram K, Porter DW, Rojanasakul L, Fluharty KL, Castranova V, 
Mercer RR [2014]. Understanding nanotechnology: an emerging challenge for the 
toxicologic pathologist. In: Cutting edge pathology: 2nd Joint Meeting of the European 
Congress of the ESTP, ESVP and ECVP, 32nd Meeting of the European Society 
of Veterinary Pathology, 12th Meeting of the European Society of Toxicologic Pathology, 
25th Meeting of the European College of Veterinary Pathology, August 27−30, Berlin, 
Germany. Berlin: ESVP, ESTP, ECVP, pp. 28−29.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045378 | NORA: Manufacturing 
Iverson S, Signer S [2014]. Assessment and detection of loose rock hazards in 
underground metal mines using thermal imaging. In: 2014 SME Annual Meeting & 
Exhibit (SME 2014): Leadership in Uncertain Times. Englewood, CO: Society for Mining, 
Metallurgy, and Exploration, Inc., pp. 666−672.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045068 | NORA: Mining 
Johnson JC, Whyatt JK, Loken MC [2014]. A generalized method for calculating pillar 
cell capacities for boundary element modeling of coal mines. In: 2014 SME Annual 
Meeting & Exhibit (SME 2014): Leadership in Uncertain Times. Englewood, CO: Society 
for Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration, Inc., pp. 735−749.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045069 | NORA: Mining 
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Kosmoski CL [2014]. Assessing the safety culture of underground coal mining: results 
and recommendations. Preprint 14-029. In:  SME Annual Meeting and Exhibit (SME 
2014): Leadership in Uncertain Times, February 23–26, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Englewood, CO: Society for Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration, Inc.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045053   
Kosmoski CL [2014]. Assessing the safety culture of underground coal mining: results 
and recommendations. In: 2014 SME Annual Meeting & Exhibit (SME 2014): Leadership 
in Uncertain Times. Englewood, CO: Society for Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration, 
Inc., pp. 150−163.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045023  
Krajnak K, Waugh S, Miller GR, Johnson C, Welcome D, Xu S, Warren C, Dong RG 
[2014]. Acute changes in vascular function induced by vibration may be eliminated by the 
use of anti-vibration materials. In: Human vibration—from theory to industrial and 
clinical applications, proceedings of the fifth American Conference on Human Vibration, 
June 10−13, 2014, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. University of Guelph, pp. 9−10.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045713  
Ku BK, Deye G, Turkevich LA [2014]. Characterization of screen-penetrating aerosol 
fibers and their alignment in an electric field. In: Nanotech 2014: electronics, 
manufacturing, environment, energy & water, technical proceedings of the 2014  
NSTI Nanotechnology Conference and Expo, June 15−18, 2014, Washington, DC. 
Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press, pp. 166−169.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045265 | NORA: Manufacturing / Mining 
Leonardis JM, Sinsel EW, Selbie WS, Sommer HJ III, Buczek FL [2014]. Validity of a 
sparse motion capture development platform for use in occupational biomechanics. 
In: Proceedings of the Midwest American Society of Biomechanics (ASB) Regional 
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Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Fire 
Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report No. FACE-F2013-07.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044920 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. 9 Volunteer fire fighters and 1 off-duty career fire captain killed by an 
ammonium nitrate explosion at a fertilizer plant fire—Texas. By Merinar T, Miles S. 
Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Fire 
Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report No. FACE-F2013-11.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Volunteer fire chief struck and killed on interstate highway while 
directing traffic—Pennsylvania. By Wertman SC. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and 
Prevention Report No. FACE-F2013-12.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044318 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Volunteer fire fighter found unresponsive with his facepiece off dies 
eight days later—Maryland. By Bowyer ME, Loflin M. Morgantown, WV: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation 
and Prevention Report No. FACE-F2013-13.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044326 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Career fire fighter killed by structure collapse while conducting 
interior search for occupants following 4th alarm—Texas. By Tarley JL, Merinar T, 
Butler C. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report No. FACE-F2013-17.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045446 | NORA: Public Safety 
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NIOSH [2014]. Volunteer fire fighter electrocuted by downed power line following 
severe weather—North Carolina. By Merinar T, Bowyer M. Morgantown, WV: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation 
and Prevention Report No. FACE-F2013-19.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044090 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Volunteer fire captain suffers sudden cardiac death while responding 
to a call—New York. By Smith DL, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2013-21.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20043855 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Wildland fire fighter suffers sudden cardiac death during campfire 
patrol—New Mexico. By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2013-22.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20043930 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Lieutenant suffers sudden cardiac death at motor vehicle crash—Ohio. 
By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health, face, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2013-23.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20043841 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Fire fighter dies from aortic dissection during shift—Massachusetts. 
By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2013-24.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Captain suffers fatal heart attack during fire control training 
—North Carolina. By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2013-25.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Volunteer fire department probationary member is killed after the 
pumper/tanker he was operating leaves the roadway and overturns—Alabama. 
By Wertman SC. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2013-26.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044579 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Volunteer lieutenant suffers sudden cardiac death at fire station while 
doing fitness training—New York. By Smith DL, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation 
and Prevention Report No. FACE-F2013-28.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044022 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Fire fighter suffers sudden cardiac death at structure fire—West 
Virginia. By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2014-01.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044770 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Fire chief suffers fatal heart attack while fighting a residential structure 
fire—Arkansas. By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2014-04.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044848 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Firefighter suffers fatal heart attack at fire station after returning from 
a fire alarm—New York. By Smith DL, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and 
Prevention Report No. FACE-F2014-05.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044906 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Assistant fire chief suffers fatal heart attack while operating an engine 
at a residential structure fire—Pennsylvania. By Baldwin T, Hales T. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Fire 
Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report No. FACE-F2014-08.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044921 | NORA: Public Safety 
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NIOSH [2014]. Senior captain suffers sudden cardiac death during training—Alaska. 
By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2014-10.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044980 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Fire fighter suffers sudden cardiac death while working at a grass fire 
—Mississippi. By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2014-11.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044943 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Lieutenant suffers sudden cardiac death during the “Pack Test” 
—Arizona. By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2014-12.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045299 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Fire crew supervisor suffers sudden cardiac death during pack test 
—Wyoming. By Baldwin T, Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2014-13.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Firefighter suffers fatal heart attack while providing emergency 
medical services—Washington. By Hales T. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention Report 
No. FACE-F2014-16.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045488 | NORA: Public Safety
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NIOSH [2014]. Exposures of helicopter pilots and gunners to firearm noise and lead 
during gunnery target training exercises. Health hazard evaluation report. 
By Brueck SE, Aristeguieta C, Ramsey J. Cincinnati, Ohio: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2009-0216-3201.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044072 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of employee health concern and suspected contamination at 
an office complex. Health hazard evaluation report. By Page E, Couch J. Cincinnati, 
Ohio: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report 
No. 2010-0061-3206.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044140 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of employee exposures during sea lamprey pesticide 
application. Health hazard evaluation report. By Ceballos DM, Musolin K, 
Beaucham CC. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2011-0099-3211.  
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at an airline catering facility. Health hazard evaluation report. By Ramsey J, Musolin K, 
Ceballos D, Wiegand DM, Mead K. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2011-0131-3221.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045140 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of metals, solvents, formaldehyde, ventilation, and 
ergonomic risks during the manufacture of electrical cable accessories. Health hazard 
evaluation report. By Methner MM, Tapp L, Ramsey J. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2012-0025-3207.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044365 | NORA: Services 
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NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of employees’ exposures to lead, noise, and heat at an 
automotive lead-acid battery recycling company. Health hazard evaluation report. 
By King BS, Musolin K, Ceballos D, Brueck SE, Beaucham C. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report 
No. 2012-0071-3224.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045351 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of employee exposures to Libby amphibole asbestos during 
forest management activities in the Kootenai National Forest. Health hazard evaluation 
report. By Butler C, McCleery RE, Kiefer M, Harper M, Lee EG, Wallingford K. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH 
HHE Report No. 2012-0077-3223.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of occupational exposures at an electronic scrap recycling 
facility. Health hazard evaluation report. By Ceballos D, Chen L, Page E, Echt A, Oza A, 
Ramsey J. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
NIOSH HHE Report No. 2012-0100-3217.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044839 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of ergonomic hazards at a label manufacturing facility. 
Health hazard evaluation report. By Ramsey J, Eisenberg J. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report 
No. 2012-0121-3225.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045145 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of musculoskeletal disorders and traumatic injuries among 
employees at a poultry processing plant. Health hazard evaluation report. By Musolin K, 
Ramsey JG, Wassell JT, Hard DL, Mueller C. Cincinnati, Ohio: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2012-0125-3204.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20043949 | NORA: Services / Transportation, Warehousing and Utilities 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of erionite and silica exposure during dirt road 
maintenance. Health hazard evaluation report. By Beaucham C, Harper M, King B. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH 
HHE Report No. 2012-0141-3220.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of job stress and morale at a federal law enforcement 
agency’s district facilities. Health hazard evaluation report. By Wiegand DM, Brown SM. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH 
HHE Report No. 2012-0160-3212.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044578 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of exposure to chemicals at a polymer additive 
manufacturing facility. Health hazard evaluation report. By Beaucham C, Tapp L. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH 
HHE Report No. 2012-0176-3215.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044668 | NORA: Public Safety 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of exposures and health at a specialty chemicals plant 
—West Virginia. Health hazard evaluation report. By McCague A-B, Armstrong JL, 
Cummings JK, Park J-H. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2012-0222-3203.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20043767  
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of health concerns at a pet food manufacturing facility 
—Missouri. Health hazard evaluation report. By LeBouf RF, McCague A-B, Armstrong J, 
Boylstein R, Bailey RL, Kreiss K. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2012-0260-3202.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20043574  
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of indoor environmental quality in a medical office 
building. Health hazard evaluation report. By Oza A, Methner M. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report 
No. 2012-0266-3210.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044396 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of chemotherapy drug exposure in an outpatient infusion 
center. Health hazard evaluation report. By West C, Beaucham C. Cincinnati, Ohio: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report 
No. 2013-0019-3205.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044084 | NORA: Services 
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NIOSH [2014]. Knowledge, attitudes, and practices regarding influenza vaccination 
among employees in a school district. Health hazard evaluation report. By de Perio MA, 
Wiegand DM, Brueck SE. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2013-0064-3191.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20043727 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of heat stress, heat strain, and rhabdomyolysis in park 
employees. Health hazard evaluation report. By Eisenberg J, Methner M. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH 
HHE Report No. 2013-0109-3214.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044660 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of environmental controls at a faith-based homeless shelter 
associated with a tuberculosis outbreak—Texas. Health hazard evaluation report. 
By Martin SB Jr., Lawrence RB, Mead KR. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2013-0110-3218.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of coccidioides exposures and coccidioidomycosis 
infections among prison employees. Health hazard evaluation report. By de Perio MA, 
Burr GA. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
NIOSH HHE Report No. 2013-0113-3198.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Lead exposure at a firing range and gun store. Health hazard evaluation 
report. By Page E, Beaucham C, Methner M. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2013-0119-3219.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044904  
NIOSH [2014]. Measurement of exposure to impulsive noise at indoor and outdoor 
firing ranges during tactical training exercises. Health hazard evaluation report. 
By Brueck SE, Kardous CA, Oza A, Murphy WJ. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2013-0124-3208.  
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NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of exposure to metals at an electronic scrap recycling 
facility. Health hazard evaluation report. By Beaucham CC, Kawamoto MM, Brueck SE. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH 
HHE Report No. 2013-0130-3226.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20045451 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of environmental controls at a homeless shelter associated 
with a tuberculosis outbreak—Texas.  Health hazard evaluation report. By Martin SB Jr., 
Lawrence RB, Mead KR. Morgantown, WV: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report No. 2013-0145-3209.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044245 | NORA: Healthcare and Social Assistance / Transportation, Warehousing 
and Utilities 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of indoor environmental quality in a natural history 
building. Health hazard evaluation report. By Broadwater K, Page E, Burr G. 
Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH 
HHE Report No. 2014-0037-3213.  
NIOSHTIC-2: 20044553 | NORA: Services 
NIOSH [2014]. Evaluation of exposures and a potential hydrogen sulfide release event 
at an aircraft engine services facility—West Virginia. Health hazard evaluation report. 
By Armstrong JL, Cummings KJ, Boylstein R, Ham J, Blackley D. Morgantown, WV: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH HHE Report 
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NIOSH [2014]. Limiting heat burden while wearing personal protective equipment 
(PPE) —developed for healthcare workers and site coordinators providing care in 
West African countries affected by the Ebola outbreak. Slide presentation. 
By Jacklitsch B, Coca A, Eisenberg J, Kim JH, Methner M, Schaffer R, Shugart J, 
Williams W. Training Slides. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH). 
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141017 
NIOSH [2014]. Ebola. Workplace safety and health topic page. By Dowell C, Delaney L, 
MacMahon K, Jacklitsch B, Niemeier RT, McKernan L, de Perio MA, Bernard B. Atlanta, 
GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH). 
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141030 
NIOSH [2014]. Prevent heat-related illness. Poster. By Jacklitsch B, Coca A, Eisenberg J, 
Kim JH, Methner M, Schaffer R, Shugart J, Williams W. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH). 
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141120 
NIOSH [2014]. Ebola questions and answers for airport retail and food service 
workers. NIOSH fact sheet. By Kiefer M, McKernan L, Nickels L, Ridl S, King B, 
Boudreau Y.   Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
DHHS (NIOSH). 
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141204A 
NIOSH [2014]. Ebola questions and answers for airline customer service 
representatives. NIOSH fact sheet. By Kiefer M, McKernan L, Nickels L, Ridl S, King B, 
Boudreau Y.  Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
DHHS (NIOSH). 
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141204B 
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NIOSH [2014] Ebola questions and answers for airport passenger assistance workers. 
NIOSH fact sheet. By Kiefer M, McKernan L, Nickels L, Ridl S, King B, Boudreau Y. 
Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH). 
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141204C 
NIOSH [2014]. Ebola questions and answers for airport custodial staff. NIOSH fact 
sheet. By Kiefer M, McKernan L, Nickels L, Ridl S, King B, Boudreau Y. Atlanta, GA: U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH).  
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141204D 
NIOSH [2014]. Ebola questions and answers for airport baggage and cargo handlers. 
NIOSH fact sheet. By Kiefer M, McKernan L, Nickels L, Ridl S, King B, Boudreau Y. 
Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS 
(NIOSH). 
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141204E 
NIOSH [2014]. Interim guidance for managers and workers handling untreated sewage 
from individuals with Ebola in the United States. Webpage. By Burton N, Shugart J, 
Arduino M, Donlan R, Albrecht V, Noble-Wang J, Rose L, Shams A, Bastian R, Pickrel 
JM, Rhodes E, Rodgers M, Rotert K, Sayles G, Wang L. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH). 
NIOSH Bibliography Ebola code: E20141216A 
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Albrecht V, Noble-Wang J, Rose L, Shams A, Bastian R, Pickrel JM, Rhodes E, Rodgers 
M, Rotert K, Sayles G, Wang L. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH). 
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of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, DHHS (NIOSH). 
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